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Madrona Celebrates the Renovated Sally Goldmark Library

Too Much Light

By Kim Herber, 35 Avenue

By Marilee Eaves, 37th Avenue

A crowd of 100 waited outside the new glass doors
for the renovated Madrona-Sally Goldmark library
to reopen on May 10, the day before Mother’s Day.
There were politicians and members of the library
board and even a giant fairy but mostly the crowd
was filled with readers from Madrona. When the
speeches were over and the poppers were popped,
everyone filed into the new space to have a look.
It’s a strange experience to go somewhere you know
so well and find it so changed but once everyone
got over the shock, the looks of amazement changed
to smiles.

What follows is the first of a two-part personal
narrative of my experience watching Hurricane
Katrina destroy my native city, New Orleans, from
the comfort of my new home in Madrona. It was
very difficult to be
so far away and so
helpless,
a
sensation that
continued even
when I returned to
my
old
neighborhood
after the storm.

th

Our cozy little
red brick library
has
been
transformed
into a bright
open
room
designed for
r e a d i n g .
M o d e r n
Alex Beard & Lulu the Library Fairy
r e c e s s e d
lightening and a high white ceiling have replaced the
Peter Goldmark thanks Madrona,
Mayor Nichols & City Librarian
dark interior spaces left over from the structure’s
previous incarnation as a neighborhood fire station. Deborah Jacobs for honoring his mother.
While the new reading room lacks the charm of the
original one—the old fireplace and the brickwork are gone—it introduces a new clean
style with its own kind of warmth. The library now includes two pieces of art: a modernist
(continued on page 2)

Madrona Community Council Minutes
By Cynthia Stross, MCC Secretary, 35th Avenue
Thanks for everyone who attended the May
6 Madrona Community Council (MCC)
meeting. The following topics were
discussed:
Community Council Election Schedule:
The MCC’s bylaws require that the names
of candidates interested in serving as MCC
officers be published to the community
prior to the election. The MCC is currently
soliciting candidates and will finalize the list
at its next meeting. Those names will be
published in the June/Summer Madrona

News, and the community will elect
officers at the MCC meeting in
September.
Community Safety News: The Central
District held a safety-planning meeting on
May 17 to discuss emergency preparedness
and violent crime. At the MCC meeting,
several of our residents expressed growing
concern about crime in the neighborhood.
In the past, Madrona had a volunteer who
gathered crime information, attended
(continued on page 2)

As we cross the
17th Street
Canal overpass
into Orleans
Parish the full nightmare is forced into
focus. The brilliant blue sky crackles,
incongruent with this stretch of brown-gray
earth. A wasteland of waterlogged houses,
downed wires and trees spreads around me,
everything dulled by layers of dried silt and
sludge. I had watched Katrina and its
aftermath on TV in Seattle for hours, but
the small screen was scant preparation for
this violent homecoming.
(continued on page 4)
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MCC... (cont’d from page 1)

Library... (cont’d from page 1)

monthly meetings at the East Precinct, and reported on crime in
the Madrona News. No one is currently filling this role and
Madrona needs a new volunteer Crime Coordinator to keep the
community informed and represent Madrona at the East Precinct
meetings. Anyone who is interested should attend the next MCC
meeting.

oil painting by Seattle artist Mary Iverson, and Sleepy Goat, a
colorful ceramic sculpture by longtime Madrona artist Monad.
A new door with a
large clear canopy
was added, along
with an exterior
book drop. The
old entryway was
closed off and
repurposed into a
wide window seat
in the new Mimi
Howard Reading
Area. Howard, a
former member of
The Seattle Public
Library board of
trustees and a
current member of
the board of The
Seattle Public
Library
Foundation, is the
mother of
glassybaby founder
Lee Rhodes.
Howard beamed as
Mimi Howard in her namesake reading area.
she looked around
the fabulous space dedicated to her by her daughter as an
eternal Mother’s Day gift.

Garage Sale: Kim Herber presented the MCC with $507 fromthe
community sale. Thanks Kim and all who participated.
Transportation Options Town Hall: Kamilah Brown, legislative
aide to King County Councilmember Larry Gossett, invited
Madrona residents to a town hall meeting that he is hosting to
discuss local transportation issues, including Metro bus service,
and the 520 bridge. The meeting is May 28 with a reception at
6:30 and meeting to follow at 7:00pm at the Roosevelt High
School Commons.
Land Use News
34th and Pike: The final design review for the redevelopment of
the former gas station at 34th and Pike is scheduled for May 21.
Residents will have the opportunity to comment on the proposed
design. The development will include six live/work units and one
parking place. Residents expressed concern about the impact of
additional commercial and residential space without the provision
of additional parking. However, the City of Seattle changed the
land use code in 2007 and designated live/work units as
commercial use buildings. As a commercial building, the design
for the redevelopment and its parking fits in with allowed zoning
in the area. The proposed set-back to the west requires a variance
by the City as it does not currently fit within the land use code
parameters.
Tax Abatement Zone Expansion: Marty Liebowitz reported that
the City of Seattle has a tax abatement program that exempts a
developer from part of the property tax on any development
project that falls within designated geographic areas, provided
that the developer uses the abated tax to offer reduced rent to
qualifying renters. The program recently expired and the Seattle
City Council is currently holding hearings to determine if the
program will be renewed. The City is also considering an
expansion of the program to increase the number and size of the
qualifying neighborhoods. Marty would like the MCC to
support extending the expansion area so that it includes his
property at MLK & E Union across from Grocery Outlet. This
will be a topic of discussion at the next MCC meeting.

The renovated library emphasizes materials for children, popular
fiction, DVDs, and space for holds pick-up. The library, which
is the same size as before but feels much larger, has added
approximately 3,000 new books, DVDs and CDs to the existing
14,000 piece collection. There are now nine public computers
instead of just six.
One thing that didn’t change was the staff and the great service
they provide to the people of Madrona. Library hours remain as
always, Mondays and Tuesdays 1:00pm to 8:00pm, Wednesdays
and Thursdays 10:00am to 8:00pm, Fridays and Saturdays
10:00am to 6t:00pm.
Thanks to Sam Ditty for all the photographs at the event!

Epiphany School Expansion: The neighborhood and school have
cooperatively created a mutually-agreeable plan for setbacks and
vegetation. The school expansion requires City approval of an
alley vacation and if granted, the Epiphany School would qualify
as “a major institution” per City code. As such, an environmental
impact statement would be required before the project could
proceed. The City, however, has made a special exception for the
school in that regard. Further work remains to resolve the
potential traffic issues and a neighborhood transportation
committee will continue to work over the summer to define
objectives and propose solutions.

Debra Thompson Harvey
paste-up

The next MCC meeting is June 3 at 7:15 in the Madrona
Playfield shelterhouse. Everyone is welcome!
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Garage Sale Cleans House

I Remember When….

By Kim Herber, 35th Avenue

Madrona’s Book-Tique

The Madrona K-8 gym was packed with treasures on May 3
when the Madrona Community Council (MCC) hosted its
annual garage sale. There were 15 individual sellers—Jim & Nan
Schultz, Pauline Baggett, Sam Ditty, Hannah Ditty, Ellie Smith,
Tema Nesholf, Anita Bell & Kenya Fredie, Tina Lee, Renee
Simard, Christina Carothers, Estella Weiss, Nelda & Jack
Swiggett, Averil Budge and family, Cynthia Stross & Sophia
Johnson, Frank Baldissari, and Rose Lee—and tons of great junk.
Thanks to everyone from the community who donated items to
sell to benefit the MCC.

On February 11, 1973, the Stationhouse Branch, The Seattle
Public Library opened at 33rd Ave and E Union in an old fire
station. The branch resulted primarily from the efforts of
community leader Sally Goldmark (1907-1985).
In 1971, Goldmark, who was born Irma Ringe, helped
organize a community reading center called a Book-Tique.
The three-month pilot project was run out of a storefront on
34 th Avenue, and featured 1500 books and reading programs
for children. The Book-Tique was sponsored by the Seattle
Public Library, the Mayor’s Office of Youth Development, and
the Magnolia Community Council with funding from the
Washington State Libraries Commission. The Book-Tique was
open six days a week, eight hours a day.

Thanks to Madrona K-8 VP Anthony Kane and Custodian Bill
Vernon for making the gym available to the community.
Congrats to the East Cherry YWCA who got the best of the
leftover house wares to give to families in transitional housing.
Special thanks to Audrey Seale for helping sell items, and to Jim
Schultz, Nan Schultz, and Sam Ditty, Thom Ditty for sticking
around and helping pack 50+ boxes and bags for the Northwest
Center truck to haul away at the end of the day.

In 1972, Fire Station No. 12 was surplused. It was in an ideal
location for a library, across the street from Madrona School,
and near a playfield. Goldmark got the City to rent the
firehouse to the Library for $100 a year. The branch
informally opened on February 8, 1973, and the formal
opening was three days later.
On May 31, 1985, Goldmark died. The following year, the
Seattle Library Board voted to rename the branch MadronaSally Goldmark, in her memory.
Source: www.historylink.com

Photo by Ed Budge
Asha, Averil and Ford Budge looking ready for action just before the
doors open for business at the May 3 Madrona garage sale.

NEW
Madison House
Paste-Up
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Light... (cont’d from page 1)

discovering my new city, and deciding whether to go for coffee at
Cafe Verite or the Hi-Spot.

Seven weeks after the August 29, 2005 storm, my husband and I
fly from Seattle to New Orleans to check on our Lakefront house
and pack up our belongings. I urgently need to see for myself the
wreckage of the city where I had lived for more than 60 years.
My son-in-law Chris picks us up at the nearly empty Louis
Armstrong Airport. After crossing the canal, he wrangles the car
past fallen wires, broken trees, flooded cars. No one is directing
traffic here and we enter no man’s land where one flooded house
after another lines Pontchartrain Boulevard and the miles of
streets near it.

Our house sits a block from the lake levee in a small strip of
streets just high enough to remain dry after the breach. The area
beyond, as much as two or three miles of it, is completely
devastated by floodwaters. We near Lakeview and I open my eyes.
Seeing a mass of ruined and raw homes oozing stinking water and
God knows what else takes my breath away. Eventually we return
to Chris’s and my daughter’s home across the river. Luckily, they
suffered only minor wind damage in the storm.
The next morning Ed and I get an eyeful of the storm’s wake
Uptown. St. Charles Avenue looks profoundly different. The
assault on the trees sears my heart: the dense oak canopy is now
threadbare, many trees lay flat in the street or badly damaged,
their remaining branches stripped bare of leaves. These trees have
always been here—with leaves that changed subtly with the seasons
from the brilliant mustard-green growth in the spring to the
protective dark green foliage of winter. There is too much light.

The sun sits high in the October sky. It’s a balmy 70 degrees, and
we drive with the windows down. The placid sky is such a
contrast with what I see at street level. A half-dozen workers
maneuver piles of debris. Trucks and cranes and grinding
machines pulverize trees and branches to sawdust, lightening the
dull landscape with patches of bright yellow. I smell wood smoke
and other less pleasant aromas and suspect something toxic is
burning. I feel punched in the solar plexus. Riding through this
strange, desolate land, I am nauseated by thoughts of the havoc
wrought on those who lived here.

We cross the St. Charles street car tracks dodging heavy branches
and oyster shell debris and pass familiar homes—then turn onto
Nashville Avenue and head for the lakefront ten miles away. Suddenly
I feel and hear something go wrong at the right rear of the car.

Forty-nine days earlier the devastating breach of one of the
protective canal levees had altered life as we knew it—eight blocks
from our house. This breach and two others farther east left much
of the city under water for days. Even though we’d all watched the
unforgettable results with horror on TV, seeing it in person, I felt
my stomach register the change. It’s hard to believe that just a
couple of days earlier I’d been strolling the streets of Madrona,

I pull over into the debris near the curb. There it is, a tire as flat
as a buckwheat pancake. And here we are, in a disaster zone
where normal things like calling AAA seem ludicrous. I open the
trunk and lift the lug wrench, but can’t find the spare tire. Ed and
I are pretty rattled by now and already emotionally on edge. Out
of habit, I reach for my cell phone and then realize it won’t
work—and who would I even call?
(TO BE CONTINUED in the JUNE Madrona News)

Throws, Tables, Lamps, Chairs,
Candles, Towels As well as
Merrilights, candlesticks,
and vases by Merrilee Moore:

GIRLIE PRESS
paste-up

Bring This Ad In
To Receive a 20% Discount!
Good thru 6/30/08
@1421 34TH AVENUE
Tel: 219-1500
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Play Madrona Mutt Match-up

Urban Village Property Tax Abatement Program

By Helen Payton, 34th Avenue

By Marty Liebowitz, 39th Avenue

Sometimes it seems like everyone in Madrona has a dog. All of
these dogs live in our neighborhood. To play Mutt Match-up,
pick which dog lives with which owner by drawing a leash to
connect them. The answers are on page 8.

The Urban Village Property Tax Abatement Program is a
program the City of Seattle had in place to encourage
developers to offer reduced rent for low-income renters. The
program allowed developers of multi-family housing to offer
some units in new or remodeled projects at a reduced rental
rate or purchase price to people earning 30% to 80% of
medium income. In exchange, the property owner receives a
reduction in the property taxes for the project for a period of
12 years.
While the program is temporarily over, the City Council is
exploring renewing it and expanding it to cover people
earning salaries greater than the medium income to create
affordable “workforce housing” in the city. Besides the
proposed changes to what constitutes affordability, the
Council is also studying expanding the areas of the city where
qualifying projects can be located. Newly mapped areas
proposed for the program include Greenlake, Queen Anne,
and Downtown, Ballard, and many others.
At the May Madrona Community Council (MCC) meeting, I
proposed that the MCC support expanding the existing Urban
Village in the Central Area to include the commercial
properties at Martin Luther King Way and East Union Street.
This would mean that the building we are exploring across
from Grocery Outlet might qualify for the Tax Abatement
program. It is our desire to have a portion of our new 24-unit
building, possibly 8 or more apartments, be affordable to
people at the 30% to 80% of medium income levels. The
money we save by reducing some of our property taxes on this
project would be used to reduce rents paid by qualifying
tenants.

Georgia
Age: 5 years
Pedigree: Cattle Dog/Husky

Jan
Lived in Madrona: 8 years

Jasper
Age: 1 year
Pedigree: Pitador

Brian
Lived in Madrona: 6 months

Tipp & Hank
Age: 18 & 5 months
Pedigree: Long-haired Chihuahuas

Joanna
Lived in Madrona: 5 years

We propose to present this matter again at the June 3 MCC
meeting and would like the MCC to decide whether or not to
support this issue. If it agrees, the MCC will write a letter to
the City supporting the proposal. While the MCC’s support
for this proposal in no way guarantees the City Council will
concur, this show of neighborhood support is very helpful. I
hope to see those interested neighbors at the MCC meeting
June 3 at 7:15 in the Madrona Playfield shelterhouse.
If you’d like to talk to me ahead of time email me at
marty@madronacompany.com.

D R A K E L E Y

P L L C

Estate Planning & Creation

Tax Prep & Planning

Wills & Trusts

Individual

ILITS, QPRT, GST, QTIP

Corporations

Domestic Partners

Partnerships

Non Profit Foundations

Estates & Trusts, Gift

Family LLC’s, Corporations

Final, & Late Returns

www.affinity-tax.com

Prestige Custom Builder
paste up

206-262-1040
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Farmers Market Tastes Like Summer

Diners & Sippers Step Out
By Audrey Seale, 36th Avenue

The earthy aroma of just-picked greens and fresh bread made a
welcome return to the neighborhood when the Madrona Friday
Farmers Market opened for the season on May 16. The market is
open every Friday from 3:00pm to 7:00pm in the parking lot of
Grocery Outlet at MLK and Union.
The first couple of weeks the market will feature soon-to-be-outof-season vegetables like cabbage rabb, flowering kale, rutabagas,
and sunchokes. But as Spring marches on, the selection of produce
from local farms will explode! It won’t be long before we can enjoy
lettuce from Carnation’s Summer-Run Farm; organic asparagus,
dried pinto beans, and Washington-grown peanuts from Alvarez
Organic Farms of Mabton; vegetable starts from Puyallup’s Red
Barn Farm, plus many more fresh, healthy Spring and early
Summer veggies from local producers, sold at the peak of
freshness. The Mad/Cap Market also sells fresh flowers, artisan
bread, and hand-made crafts. Market sponsors, the Seattle Farmers
Markets Association, posts a comprehensive Market Fresh Sheet
that lists every item market vendors will bring to Madrona each
week. Visit www.SeattleMarkets.org and plan your weekend menu
around local vegetables that are coming into season.

Each month on the second Thursday, the Madrona Dining &
Sipping Society (MD&SS) gathers at one of the local restaurants
for a special prix fixe menu to enjoy good food and the good
friendships of being neighbors. To join us, send me your email so
I can add you to our list for reminders about upcoming dinners.
The Madrona News always lists these events in the calendar but I
know it’s sometimes too late to make plans.
In April we had a delightful and delicious meal at Coupage and
from the looks of these well satisfied diners, you know we had a
great time! Next time you’re in Coupage, look for the framed
photos of the MD&SS proudly displayed on the walls.... now
there are two!

The Mad/Cap Markets is also proud to begin another season of
live Chef Demonstrations from 4:00 to 5:00pm. The first will
feature Chef Michael King of St. Clouds on May 23 showing us all
how to prepare the treats of the season.
The SeattleMarkets.org Farmers Markets are Seattle’s European
Style Farmers Markets. Besides the Friday Market in Madrona,
they also operate the Ballard Sunday Farmers Market, the
Wallingford Center Wednesday Farmers Market, the Queen Anne
Thursday Farmers Market, and the Fremont Sunday Market. For
more info contact Market Master Judy Kirkhuff at 781-6776,
judy@seattlemarkets.org or visit www.SeattleMarkets.org.

The gang at Coupage, April 2008
As I write this article, tonight on May 8, we are having our
inaugural dinner at the new Bistro Turkuaz in the company of
owner/chef Uhr Guros and her daughter Dila. Thirty neighbors
will be there and we anticipate big platters of their signature
Turkish dishes served family style so we can taste several. And we
are promised a special chocolate pistachio baklava for dessert!
Wish you were joining us.

FANTASTlC WlNDOWS
Professional Window & Gutter Cleaning

329-4265

Call for a free estimate

serving the
Madrona Neighborhood
sunce 1988

On Thursday June 12, Cremant is extending its $30, 3-course
May promotion just for us so we can enjoy another meal in their
private salon. It promises to be a bon vivant time so RSVP to me
soon if you would like to come too.

Greg Goodwin
Marita Ehses

In summers past, we have suspended our get-togethers because it’s
such a busy time for everyone. But popular demand asks that we
continue to meet and before the summer is over, we are planning
a big block party complete with a pizza truck so Madrona families
with small kids can join in our fun. We may also venture to
Meskel on Cherry for an authentic Ethiopian meal on the patio.
If there is a restaurant you’d like us to try, let me know.

Kitty Sitter
paste-Up

Don’t you want to be a part of Madrona’s eating adventures? Let
me add you to the MD&SS email list and you will always be
informed in plenty of time to make plans and invite a neighbor.
Contact me at audreyseale@qwest.net or 329-8775.
Bon Appetit!
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ART NOW! Senior Art Show & Auction

Pratt Exhibits Local Artists & Students

By Scott Linford, Central Area Senior Center
If practice makes perfect, who better to create art than artists with
a few years under their palettes? Think Georgia O’Keefe, think
Claude Monet, think the upcoming Southeast Seattle and Central
Area Senior Centers’ Art Show and Auction. With the theme “Art
Now!” the Art Show fundraiser will be June 6th from 5:30pm to
8:30pm at the Rainier Valley Cultural Center.

By Jamey Braden, Pratt Fine Arts
Pratt Fine Arts Center is a non-profit arts center located at 1902
South Main Street near 20th and Jackson. Since 1976 Pratt has
offered art classes for everyone and workspace for artists in its
equipment-rich facilities. Pratt serves 3,400 students each year and
more than 500 working artists use Pratt’s affordable studios and
professional-level equipment! We invite everyone in Madrona to
get involved with Pratt and attend some of our upcoming events.

The event will feature both silent and live auctions of art ceramics,
quilts, afghans, and works of visual art donated by local artists 50
years or better. Entertainment will be provided by the
unbelievably fantastic older adults from our communities,
including Western line dancers Southeast Steppers, the Central
Area Sliders, spoken word, storytelling and music. Volunteers will
serve an array of hors d’oeuvres, desserts, wines, and coffees.
Tickets are $15 and the public—of all ages—is most welcome!

Glass Art Society Exhibition. Pratt is currently presenting an
exhibition of glass art by Pratt instructors and guest artists.
Visiting artists include Bandhu Dunham, Mitchell Gaudet and
Jeffrey Sarmiento. Pratt artists exhibiting are Pat Bako, Paul Larned,
Susan Balshor, Delores Taylor, Patty Gray and Kimberly Jo Affleck.
The exhibit is at the Pratt Gallery at Tashiro Kaplan Studios located
in the Tashiro Kaplan Building at 306 S. Washington St, Suite 102.
It is open May 23 and 24 from noon to 5:00pm.

With a combined membership of more than 2,200, the Leschi
Central Area Senior Center and Southeast Seattle Senior Center
serve as multi-service centers, providing a full array of classes,
activities, events, trips, and important services that are designed to
meet our mission of “maintaining the independence of seniors and
enhancing the meaning of their life.” For more info, contact me at
726-4926 ext 202.

Youth Art Works on Display. Stop by the Douglass-Truth library at
23 rd and Yesler before May 28 to view wonderful works of art by
students in our Youth Art Works program. Participating students
are from Washington Middle School and Chinese Information and
Services Center programs.
Artist Lecture and Workshop with Dawn Cerny. Dawn is a local
graduate of Cornish College of the Arts and her works on paper
and installations often concern personal narratives in history. She
has shown at Crawl Space, The Vera Project, SOIL Art Gallery,
Kirkland Art Center, and the Henry Art Gallery among other
venues. She brings her expertise to the Pratt printmaking studio for
the 2-day workshop Art on Paper, and a lecture May 29 at 6:30 pm
in the Pratt studios. This lecture is free and open to the public.

Summer Painting with Jacqui
Madrona artist Jacqui Beck invites all her neighbors to put some
color in their lives this summer by taking part in one of her acrylic
painting classes. Her popular summer session runs July 21 to 25,
from 10:00am to 12:30pm at the Seattle Girls’ School at MLK &
S. Jackson Str. This class is for students (age 10 to adult) at all levels
of experience. Students will work on individual projects with the
choice of working from
a still life or photo, or
doing an abstract. The
tuition is $175, and
materials are provided
($20 off if you bring
your own materials).
This is a great class for
beginners or for people
who
have
been
painting for a while
and want to take a new
creative step forward.

Scholarship Recipients’ Exhibition. This show will highlight artists
that received Pratt scholarships in 2007-2008. Contributors
include Leana Quade, Rebecca Chernow, Jana Broecking, John
Cabral, Cynthia Wood, Maya Jeffereis, Amy Pruzan, Crystal and
Melody Matson, Tyrone St. Ours, Tricia Stackle, Jessica Placzek and
Henry Jackson Speiker. The opening reception is June 5 from 6:00
to 8:00pm and the show runs through June 27 in the Pratt Gallery
at the Tashiro Kaplan Studios, 306 S. Washington St, Suite 102.
Pratt Staff Show. From June 9 through July 7, the Hallway Gallery
in Pratt’s Main Building at 1902 South Main St will feature a
variety of work from Pratt’s own creative staff.
For more information about Pratt Fine Arts, visit www.pratt.org, or
contact us at info@pratt.org, 328-2200.

If you can’t wait for
summer, take a oneday seminar from
Jacqui on June 16.
She’ll be teaching
Flowers by Jacqui Beck
Composition
&
Design: Understanding
the Rules and How to Break Them at the Moshier Community Art
Center, 430 South 156th Street, Burien. This workshop is tailored
to the individual students, with plenty of time for students to paint
and to receive challenging and supportive feedback from the
instructor. Tuition is $60.

Kellett Interior Design
Paste-Up
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Free Classical Organ Concert at Epiphany

2008 Madrona Neighborhood Events

You are invited to the First Solo Recital of Dr. Carole Terry,
Artist-in-Residence at Epiphany Parish on June 1, at 4:00pm
in the Epiphany Church. Dr. Terry is the distinguished and
internationally known Professor of Organ and Harpsichord at
the University of Washington. She will offer verbal program
during her recital of works by Buxtehude, Bach, Mendelssohn
and Franck.

Thanks to Paige Smith and her army of volunteers for making
Mayfair a great success. Unless someone steps up as
coordinator soon, the summer BBQ may be canceled!
Jan

Ecumenical Martin Luther King Celebration—Jan 20
Mount Baker Presbyterian

Feb/ Neighbor Appreciation Day —March 8
Mar
Jon Hughes

As Resident Organist and Curator for the Seattle Symphony
from 2000 to 2003, Terry helped inaugurate the new C.B.
Fisk organ in Benaroya Hall, playing many solo concerti, in
addition to monumental works for organ and orchestra. In
2004, she was honored to be the first American organist to
perform in Perm, Russian Federation, on the new GlatterGötz Organ of the Perm Concert Hall. In 2006, Terry
performed on the newly installed Wolff organ in Christ
Church Cathedral, Victoria, B.C., as part of an international
conference sponsored by the Westfield Center for Keyboard
Studies and Christ Church Cathedral. As a recording artist,
she is especially known for her performances of German
Romantic music.

May Community Garage Sale—May 3
Kim Herber
Neighborhood Cleanup—May 10
Tema Neshoff
Mayfair Parade & Carnival—May 17
Paige Smith 225-5821
Madrona Blossoms Flower Baskets
Marie Doyle 323-6128
July/ Madrona BBQ Festival
Aug
***Seeking Coordinator***

Sept/ Madrona Community Council Officer Election
Oct
MCC Officers
Kids’ Halloween Party ***Seeking Coordinator***

A wine and cheese reception hosted by Alice Foreman and
other members of St. Nicholas Guild follows in the Epiphany
Parish’s Christie House Library. The event is free and open to
the public.

Nov

Winter Greens & Holiday Lights
Marie Doyle 323-6128

Dec

Christmas Ships at Madrona
**Seeking Coordinator*

To get involved, contact these event coordinators or Madrona
Community Council VP of Events Paige Smith at 225-5821
or paigeinmadrona@hotmail.com

Mutt Match-up Answers: Georgia & Jan, Tipp/
Hank & Brian, Jasper & Joanna

Moss Alley Motors, Inc.

Rath Law
Paste-Up

Specialists in Volvo, Honda, Toyota and Subaru

932 12th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 325-3992
www.mossalley.com

Fine Mechanical Repair Since 1983

Vida Verde
paste-Up

James Winder
Paste-Up
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Madrona Spring Cleanup

Coyote Central Gears Up for Summer

Thank you to all the neighbors who turned out to help clean up
our neighborhood. And special thanks to event organizer Tema
Neshoff and Mike Walker of the Hi Spot for donating the
delicious scones.

FIVE HUNDRED kids, 10 to 14 years old, will Go Coyote
this summer. Maybe yours should be one of them?
Studio Coyote has lined up 55 week-long, hands-on
workshops for kids. Each is 20 hours of action with
professionals, learning anything from Filmmaking to Debate,
Welding to Glassblowing, Cooking to Photography. All
Studio Coyote workshops happen throughout the heart of
Seattle in studios and other professional settings. Right in our
neighborhood, the Madrona Playfield shelterhouse will be
home to week-long workshops on Robots, Vehicles in Motion,
Cool Fashion, Singing, Cartoon Drawing, and Painting. The
classes have anywhere from 8 to 16 kids and costs range
between $185 and to $325 for a week of half day workshops.
Scholarships are available, so if cost is an issue, contact us for
details.
Hit the Streets, Coyote’s summer public art project/work
program, has invited Central Area and south end kids to apply
for 24 positions to create permanent public art for View Park,
across from Harborview Medical Center. They will work with
four professional artists at Seattle Central Wood Construction
Center for the last three weeks of July and will aim to meet
their biggest deadline: the July 24, 5:00 installation
celebration at Harborview.

Maya and Galen Kawaguchi volunteering at the Spring
Neighborhood Cleanup on May 10.

Bike on a Car-free Lake WA Boulevard

Coyote Central is a Madison Park-based non-profit and has
been serving Seattle kids for 21 years. Registration for summer
session is already underway! Check us out at
www.coyotecentral.org, info@coyotecentral.org, or 323-7276.

For 10 weekend days this spring and summer, the city will
devote a stretch of Lake Washington Boulevard exclusively to
bicycles. Cyclists can ride along the car-free shores of Lake
Washington from Mt. Baker Beach south to Seward Park from
9:00am to 6:00pm on the following days:
• Saturday, May 10 and Sunday, May 18
• Saturday, June 14 and Sunday, June 29
• Saturday, July 12 and Sunday, July 20
• Saturday, August 9 and Sunday, August 17
• Saturday, September 13 and Sunday, September 21
This program is brought to you by Seattle Parks and
Recreation and its co-sponsors, Group Health Cooperative,
Cascade Bicycle Club, and Adobe Systems, with the support of
the Seattle Police Department. For more information about
Bicycle Saturday and Sunday, visit www.seattle.gov/parks/
Athletics/bikesatsun.htm.

Shirey Handyman
paste-up

Ben Chotzen
paste-up
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Neighborhood School News
Farewell to WMS Music Teacher Robert Knatt

Valley Students Hear 200 Years of Music

By Gail Mensher After 36 years of teaching, Washington Middle School’s renowned
Musical experiences at The Valley School this year have taken the
children from 18th century fortepianos through jazz and right up to
today’s hot-off-the-press new music.
Early this spring Pearl Django shared their special style of “gypsy
j a z z , ”
transfixing
students,
teachers and
parents with
their wideranging
repertoire.
A
n
introduction
to
their
instruments
in student
classrooms
paved the
way for careful listening when the group played together for the
school. The response was enthusiastic and swinging.
On April 30 4th and 5th grade classes voyaged to the home of Tamara
Friedman and George Bozarth on Queen Anne to learn about—and
listen to—fortepianos, the predecessor of our modern piano. From
these local early music specialists the children learned how the
instruments were built differently to make unique sounds. They
were able to determine which instrument a piece of music was
composed for just by listening to the same piece played on each one.

Mr. Knatt’s current Sr. Jazz Band will perform, together with alumni,
conducted by Garfield’s Clarence Acox. Everyone is welcome and we
hope to have any many of Mr. Knatt’s friends and former students
there as possible. Doors open at 5:00pm and reservation can be
made at www.BrownPaperTickets.com/event/35040. The event is free,
although a $10 donation per person is suggested.
For information or to volunteer to help with the event, contact:
Carol Levin carol.levin@ppww.org or Mary Coss
mary@witvisuals.com. General event questions can also go to
bobknattparty@hotmail.com
Please help spread the word!

Madrona Computer & Network Support
Computer & Network troubleshooting
DSL / Cable / Wireless / VOIP / VPN solutions
Security - Hardware - Software
Virus & malware removal
Chris Kamila 860.7450
chris@madronacomputer.com

On May 9 the Seattle Chamber Players (SCP) did a morning
residency at Valley. The SCP is a quartet of professional, classical
musicians from the Seattle Symphony and the Cornish College of
the Arts devoted to playing new music. After demonstrating
their string and woodwind instruments to classes in small groups,
they took the whole school on a sophisticated tour through works
by contemporary composers influenced by American Indian and
Japanese musical traditions. This experience with live music by
local musicians helps Valley students develop an ear and an
appreciation for all types of music, from classic to contemporary.

Kids Dentistry
Paste-Up

Baker Language
paste-up
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band teacher, Robert Knatt, has announced his retirement at the
end of this school year. To honor Mr. Knatt’s contribution to so
many students’ lives, an evening of “music, remembrances, and
gentle humor at his expense” is being held on June 7 at 7:00pm at
Town Hall.

Bush School
Paste-Up
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Put Your Tax Rebate to Work

Enjoy the New Natural Area!

By Barbara Banon, Edward Jones Investments

By Judith Starbuck, Grand Avenue

You may not be familiar with its formal name - the Economic
Stimulus Act of 2008 - but you’re almost certainly aware of its
key outcome: a tax rebate. Before we look at what you can do
with this windfall, let’s quickly go over the “nuts and bolts” of
the plan.

We in the Friends of Madrona Woods are utterly delighted
when we see people walking along the trail, enjoying the new
Madrona Park natural area. We’re very delighted when people
tell us how much they like it and thank us for our hard work.
We’re even more delighted when people volunteer to help at
our work parties or to adopt an area and keep it weeded and
watered. And, as you could have guessed, we’re especially
delighted when we receive money.

How much? You can receive up to $600 if you filed your 2007
taxes as an individual, or $1,200 if you filed a joint return.
Plus, you can get an additional $300 for each qualifying child.
However, the size of your rebate will be reduced by $50 for
every $1,000 you earn above the adjusted gross income limits
of $75,000 for singles and $150,000 for couples.

Like most precious babies, our little creek is asserting its
independence from time to time. If you notice there’s no water
flowing between the east pond and the cove, it’s probably one
of those times when the creek is rebelling and finding a
different way into the lake other than our beautifully crafted
stream bed. We’re working to find all its departure points and
to redirect the stream to where we can all enjoy it. This
sleuthing makes us yearn even more for the additional flow
that will come when we connect the springs from the ravine
above 38th Avenue. A fuller stream is expected to take a more
direct route and eliminate some of the current problems.

When? The IRS will begin mailing the rebate checks in May.
If you selected the “direct deposit” option for your 2007
income tax refund, your rebate will be placed in the same
account.
Let’s go shopping! Before the money arrives is a good time to
ponder the big question: What should you do with it? If you
spend it, you will do your part to help stimulate the economy.
But by investing it, you could help speed your progress toward
your long-term financial goals, such as a comfortable
retirement. For those considering making an investment, here
are a few possibilities.

If you’ve been thinking you might like to give a little time to a
neighborhood project, please walk along the cove, admire all
the new plants in leaf, imagine the baby fish swimming into
our hospitable ponds next year…and fall in love. Then come
work with us to nurture this transformed parkland. Check the
website, the kiosks, or the sign at the lakefront for times of the
upcoming work parties—usually first and third Saturdays of
each month from 9:00am to 1:00pm, but we may go to one a
month in the summer. Email Deirdre McCrary at
deirdre_jaymccrary@msn.com if you’d like to be notified by
email.

Traditional or Roth IRA. Suppose you receive the full $1,200
rebate available for couples filing jointly. If you put that
$1,200 in an investment that earned a 7 percent return, and
that investment were placed in a traditional or Roth IRA, the
money would grow to more than $9,000 in 30 years. (This
figure does not include fees, commissions or expenses, all of
which would reduce your investment returns.) Keep in mind
that traditional IRA withdrawals are taxable, whereas a Roth
IRA’s earnings can grow tax free. All IRA investments do
fluctuate, so it is possible to have more, less or the same
amount when you sell your investments.

The search for funding continues, with several hopeful
prospects, and with luck we’ll add that 38th Avenue flow in the
fall. Send a check—earmarked Madrona Woods Daylighting—
to Joan Scott, 3700 East Marion St., 98122, or pick up an
envelope from the sign at the construction site. We’ll be so
grateful, and none of it goes for salaries. Thanks to the many
who have already given to help construct the bridge at the
Spring St entrance, and reopen the main trail. For more
information about activities in the Woods and natural area
and ways you can get involved, contact me,
judithstarbuck@msn.com or 322-2640 or visit
www.madronawoods.org .

Section 529 Savings Plan. In this college savings plan, you put
money in a specific mix of investments. Some Section 529
plans are tax deductible and all withdrawals will be free from
federal income taxes if the money is used for a qualified
college or graduate school expense of your child or grandchild.
Withdrawals for other reasons may be subject to penalty taxes,
and Section 529 distributions will appear as income on the
child’s tax return, which could impact financial aid
calculations.
Emergency Fund. It’s a good idea to have six to 12 months
worth of living expenses in a liquid account for use as an
“emergency fund.” Otherwise you might be forced to
liquidate some of your long-term investments to pay for
unexpected expenses.

Edward Jones
paste-up

A rebate like this one doesn’t come along every year. It would
be fun to spend it but consider investing it and putting it to
work for you. Someday, you may be glad you did.
Barbara Banon can be reached at her Madrona office at 3304 E.
Spring St, 323-0440.
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Land Use Update

sq. ft. of office, 2,847 sq. ft. of retail at ground level and one
2,433 sq. ft. artist studio/dwelling on the third floor at 1126 34th
Avenue.

For details on any of the following projects, visit the Department
of Planning and Development (DPD) website at seattle.gov/dpd.
Click Notices and search for the associated project number.

“The Facts” Site Development (3008255 ) The proposal is for a
three-story commercial and residential building with accessory
parking at 2765 E Cherry St.

Epiphany School Expansion (3005352) and Alley Vacation
(SDOT 3091999). The School and its architects have had a
number of meetings with the Neighbors of Epiphany School
(NoES) over the past year, or so. They solicited and applied NoES
inputs to make positive changes in the building architecture,
setback from E. Denny Way, and landscaping plans. The
currently planned 20-ft setback is contingent on the Alley
Vacation. If the alley is not vacated, the setback from E. Denny
would be reduced to only 10 feet. However, if the Alley Vacation
is granted, the total campus “footprint” area will exceed the 2.5
acres allowed by the city for a small institution in a single-family
neighborhood by some172 square feet. The Seattle Municipal
Code allows for exceeding the limit if the alley is “substantially
vacant” and while the NoES do not oppose the vacation per se,
the neighbors are asking that the School provide greater “public
benefit” in consideration of the loss of the alley and the excessive
“footprint.” Specifically, NoES are asking that the School to be
more proactive and take positive actions to eliminate or minimize
traffic congestion and parent parking concerns on neighboring
streets. The NoES and the School recently formed a new Joint
Transportation and Construction Committee to focus on
transportation issues, as well as traffic disruption, worker parking,
and noise during the construction phase.

Vacant Lot at Martin Luther King & E Union (3005925).
Marty Liebowitz and his Madrona Company are exploring
construction of a six-story structure with a 91 residential units
and 4,232 sq. ft. of commercial space at ground level at 2203 E
Union Street.. Parking for 95 vehicles to be provided below
grade. Project includes a contract rezone from Neighborhood
Commercial 2 with a 40 ft. height limit and pedestrian
designation (NC2P-40) to Neighborhood Commercial 3 with a
65 ft. height limit and pedestrian designation (NC3P-65).
Goodwill Development (3001242). The DPD is recommending
approval of the proposal to build a large mixed use development
complex on the10-acre site of the Goodwill Store on Dearborn.
Ravenhurst Development has proposed a six-story building with
696,000 square feet of retail space, 45,000 square feet of offices,
and 565 homes. DPD Director Diane Sugimura recommended
approval, with conditions, of a rezone from industrial commercial
with a 65-foot height limit, to neighborhood commercial with a
maximum of 85 feet. An environmental review recommends
several conditions. Most notably, traffic improvements on Rainier
at the intersections of Dearborn and S Weller streets, new turn
lanes on 13th Avenue S approaching Dearborn, new signal
timing in the area, a transportation management plan, and
$75,000 for measures to alleviate traffic effects on Jackson Place.
The Office of the Hearing Examiner has scheduled a hearing on
the proposed rezoning for 10:00am on June 9 in Suite 4000 of
Seattle Municipal Tower, 700 Fifth Ave. People can send in
written comments through June 6.

Pike Station Design Review (3007213). Tom Flood is moving
forward with his plans to build six “green” live/work units on the
Madrona Auto site at 34th and Pike. The three-story, loft-units are
to have large green roofs and a “living fence” in front to greet
those walking by. Construction is scheduled to begin early next
year and the project is expected to cost about $3 million. The
finished units, which will not include parking spaces, will be
priced around $700,000 each. The DPD invited the public to
offer comments regarding the proposed design at a meeting with
the Design Review Board May 21, at 8:00pm at the Seattle
Vocational Institute, 2120 S. Jackson St, Room 102/103. After
this meeting, Design Review Board members will offer their
recommendations regarding the design to the DPD director.

NEW
Eastern Elements
paste-up

St Therese Office Expansion (3008168). Approved Land Use
Application to allow an 880 sq. ft. expansion of an existing
institution (St. Therese Parish) at 3416 E Marion Street.
34th Avenue Parking Lot Development (3005396). Martin
Tobias is proposing a three-story, mixed use building with 8,527

Got Muffin Top? Beat It with Boot Camp!
Lose Inches, Achieve Goals,
Meet New People, and HAVE FUN!
When
May 27- June 17
Tues - Fri: 12:00pm
Saturdays: 8:00am
Where
19th & E. Thomas
Madrona News May 2008

Kismet
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Contact
Elizabeth Klaus
Studio Six
Private Personal Training
206-992-9106
Klaus2211@hotmail.com
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C OMMUNITY C ALENDAR
Weekly Recurring Events:
WEDNESDAYS 5:45pm Weight Watchers Meeting—Central Area Senior Center in Leschi, 500 30th Ave S. Scott Linford 726 49263.
THURSDAYS

7:30pm AA/ALANON Meeting—Epiphany Great Hall.

FRIDAYS

7:30am Madrona/Leschi Citizens Against the War—Quiet demonstration, 23rd & Union, Kathy Baker kbarker715@comcast.net.

FRIDAYS

3:00pm-7:00Ppm Madrona Farmers Market—Fresh produce and other goodies, Grocery Outlet parking lot, MLK & Union.

********************************************************************************************
May 18 9:00am to 6:00pm Bicycle Saturday and Sunday—Bike on a car-free Lake Washington Blvd from Mt. Baker Beach to Seward Park.:
Seattle Parks and Recreation www.seattle.gov/parks/Athletics/bikesatsun.htm.
May 21 8:00pm Pike Place Station Design Review—DPD Project 3007213. Seattle Vocational Institute, 2120 S. Jackson St www.seattle.gov/dpd
May 22 6:30-8:30pm East Precinct Crime Prevention Committee—Dialog between the community and the Seattle Police. Different
location than usual! Assumption Greek Orthodox Church (13th & Howell). Sita DeGiulio Das 322.9330 www.sngi.org/epcpc/
May 23 4:00pm-5:00pm Cooking Demonstration with Chef Michael King of St Clouds—Tips for cooking seasonal veggies. Madrona Friday
Farmers Market, Grocery Outlet parking lot, MLK and Union
May 23 & 24 Noon to 5:00pm Glass Art Society Exhibition—Exhibition of glass art by Pratt instructors and guest artists. Pratt Gallery at
Tashiro Kaplan Studios, 306 S. Washington St, Suite 102. www.pratt.org.
May 28 Ending Youth Art Works on Display—View art by students from Washington Middle School and the Chinese Information and
Services Center. Douglass-Truth Library, 23rd & Yesler. Sponsored by Pratt Fine Arts, www.pratt.org.
May 28 7:00pm Transportation Options Town Hall with Larry Gossett—Discuss local transportation issues, including bus service and the
520 bridge. Roosevelt High School Commons. Kamilah Brown www.kingcounty.gov/Gossett.
May 29 6:30pm FREE Artist Lecture with Dawn Cerny — Featuring local print maker. Pratt studio 1902 South Main St. www.pratt.org.
June 1

4:00pm First Solo Recital of Dr. Carole Terry— Epiphany Parish Artist-in-Residence and UW Professor of Organ and Harpsichord
performs Buxtehude, Bach, Mendelssohn and Franck. Epiphany Great Hall www.epiphanyseattle.org/

June 3

7:15pm Madrona Community Council Meeting–Madrona Playfield shelterhouse, Rick Kolpa 949-5681.

June 5

5:00pm Family Game Night—Bring the whole family for games, snacks, prizes, and fun. Precocious Toys, 34th & Union, 322-9396.

June 5

6:00pm to 8:00pm Opening Reception: Pratt Recipients’ Exhibition—Highlights artists that received Pratt scholarships in 20072008. Show runs through June 27. Pratt Gallery at the Tashiro Kaplan Studios, 306 S. Washington St, Suite 102. www.pratt.org.

June 6

5:30pm to 8:30pm Art Now! Senior Art Show & Auction— A Benefit for Central Area Senior Center and Southeast Seattle Senior
Center. Rainier Valley Cultural Center 3515 S. Alaska $15 admission 726-4926.

June 6

Last Day of School—Family picnic begins at 11:00am, Valley School, www.thevalleyschool.org/

June 7

1:00-5:00pm Neighborhood Cooking for the Homeless —Bring a cutting board and fresh
ingredients. Madrona Presbyterian Church, Darren Pritt darren@neighborhoodcooking.org.
9:00am-1:00pm Madrona Woods Work Party— Meet at the Spring Street kiosk. Deirdre
McCrary deirdre_jaymccrary@msn.com or www.madronawoods.org.

June 7

May
S M T W T
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June 7

7:00pm Retirement Celebration for Mr. Knatt- Town Hall, Carol Levin, carol.levin@ppww.org

June 9

10:00am Goodwill Site Rezone Hearing— DPD Project 3001242. Seattle Municipal Tower,
700 Fifth Ave. Suite 4000 www.seattle.gov/dpd

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17

June 9

Opening Pratt Staff Show— Featuring a variety of work from Pratt’s own creative staff. Show
runs through July 7. Pratt studio 1902 South Main St. www.pratt.org.

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

June 12 6:00pm Central Area Neighborhood District Council—Help and promote the well being of
every neighborhood in the Central Area. Garfield Community Center, 23rd & Cherry.
Adrienne Bailey kismit_2000@Yahoo.com.
June 12 6:30pm Madrona Dining & Sipping Society—$30 Prix Fixe menu at Cremant. For
reservations, contact Audrey Seale, audreyseale@qwest.net or 329-8775. Everyone welcome!
June 13 Last Day of School—Free dress and fun at St Therese School.
June 14 9:00am to 6:00pm Bicycle Saturday and Sunday—Bike on a car-free Lake Washington Blvd
from Mt. Baker Beach to Seward Park. www.seattle.gov/parks/Athletics/bikesatsun.htm.
June 14 10:00am-2:00pm Neighborhood Cooking for the Homeless—Bring a cutting board and fresh
ingredients. Madrona Presbyterian Church, Darren Pritt darren@neighborhoodcooking.org.

June
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S

1 2 3 4 5 6
7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
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29 30

June 16 Artist Workshop: Composition & Design—Understanding the Rules and How to Break Them—Contact Madrona artist Jacqui
Beck at www.jacquibeck.com or 325-7267.
June 17 Last Day of School Seattle Public Schools—One hour early dismissal for all.
June 18 9:00am-1:00pm Neighborhood Cooking for the Homeless —Bring a cutting board and fresh ingredients. St. Clouds Restaurant,
Darren Pritt darren@neighborhoodcooking.org.
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2400, reaching homes & neighbors throughout Madrona &
Central Seattle.
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Article Submission: Contact editor Kim Herber at 325-9923,
1522 35th Ave. or send material to kdh5027@aol.com and to
production editor Christine Bender at christineb@conversation.com.

Time Sensitive Material - Please Deliver Promptly

Advertising: Contact Reshenna Andrews at 219-1467 or
reshennaa@conversation.com. Rates are on-line at www.madrona.us .
Mailing List Additions: Contact Kim Herber (see above).
Madrona Community Council Officers
President
Position Available!
VP Events Paige Smith
225-5821
VP Issues Rick Kolpa
949-5681

paige_eg_smith@hotmail.com
RickK@rjhco.com

Secretary

Cynthia Stross

860-7640

cynistr@earthlink.net

Treasurer

Steve Orser

423-1412

steveorser@yahoo.com

Send tax-deductible donations to: 833 33rd Avenue, 98122
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Work with your favorite Neighborhood Specialist!
Serving all your Real Estate needs in Madrona for over 20 years!
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THE LANDMARK GROUP
Residential - Commercial Real Estate

phone: 206-325-6000
fax: 206-325-3228
3101 East Madison Street
Seattle, WA 98112
www.thelandmarkgroup.com

